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Noticeas m mm situation
showing symptoms of smallpox. Hé ar
rived Monday evening and has been tinder 
the care of a Fredericton physician, who 
has been treating him for what was sup
posed to be la grippe. Symptoms of small
pox were first discovered this morning, 
and Dr. Mullin, chairman, of the county 
board of health, was notified. He had the 
house quarantined and engaged Dr. Ryan 
to make an investigation. Dr. Ryan visit
ed the patient this afternoon, and though 
he is not yet prepared to give a decided 
opinion, he thinks the health authorities 

justified in taking action. It has been 
learned he had a fellow passenger in the 
coach in which he rode from the railway 
station to St. Mary’s. Three children be
longing to the family have been attending 
school at St. Mary’s, a grown-up sister 
has efiarge of the school on the Indian 
reserve, and two other sisters have been 
working in the city. AH members of the 
family have been placed under quarantine. 
The case has created considerable alarm 
in this neighborhood, and some uncom
plimentary things are being said of St. 
John health authorities.
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Babys Own Tablets
i OBITUARY. To Henry Fierce, of 

in the County of K.
I Now Brunswick, Fa.

Mrs. Laughlln McKay, Aged 97. Pierce, of toe same „i,Digby, *. I., Dec. 3 (Special)—-The 

funeral took place at Barton this after- notioB IS HBHBBT ( 
noon of the late Mrs. Almira, wife dr FRIDAY, toe toird day 
Laughlin McKay, who died at her home 1 1902, at two o’clock it 
Sunday morning at the advanced age of neMthe 
97 years. Deceased was well known along ^ a
the shores of 6t. Mary’s Bay and was very rlrtQa of a power 
popular among her many acquaintances. I certain Indenture 
A grief-strièken husband—who is Barton’s toe tolrteenthjjay °=- 
aged postmastez—four eons, five daugh- ,>uc<ua
têts and a large circle of relatives mourn part_ and Robert
her death- The remains were interred in part> iuly regtetered in « 
the Methodist cemetery at Brighton, the tlbe Rtgistrar of Deeds in end 
services being conducted by Rev. W. H- Si t
Burner- I ^nth day 0f October, A. D., IS

Number 27049, certain lands and p,
John F. Fitzpatrick, Halifax I

Halifax, Dec- 3—(Special)—John F. Fit*-1 lan4j situate, lying and being in 
Patrick, a well-known commercial travel- I parish of Norton, being the easterly 
1er, died this evening after a week’s ill- half part of No-to to the 
ness from pneumonia Hb was aged 25 ■^tWte.and 
years, was prommeiit in hockey circles ^ amrf pierce respectively tro 
atid visited St. John on several occasions and Elijah A. Baxter and 0
with the Crescents, and refereed games wt», by two several deeds oT/wi

and also from James Henry T •
Karla, his wife, 'William RentaAS 

, both Ann, his wife, by 
Mr*. Palmer, Sussex. eonveyanoe; toe said _tot

Sussex, N. B., Dec. 3—Mrs. Palmer, wife yj^on toe eaut»—.
of Rev. Mr. Palmer, who had been ill with "annsbeccasis River; on toeded 
pneumonia, died this morning. She leaves 1 land owned and onciipite'jl;'
» hu*and and two children. Raymond; on toe northerly retied

line of said lot No. *4, and «1 ]u 
aids by land owned and oceubj8- 
Baxter; containing one hundra. 
or lees; together with all .

the body of Mr. Alfred Ernest Jones, son I ^^^rtritogeaf bered»uuneote ^ a**» 

of the late Hon. Thos. R. Jones, arrivée. .enancee to toe «aid lande belote, i$ to in 
from Toronto. It was conveyed to St. irise appertaining; default htwftedfifan n 
Paul’s (Valley) church, where Rev. A- O- in toe payment <if to» prlncipi jgfioney.
H. Dicker conducted the service- There toe toterert toweon “i 1
was quite a large attendance. The follow- to tiST4*1
ing were the pall-bearers: Messrs. Rus-j a(mtaijiad. ., ior.
sell Sturdee, Hazen Dick, Harry McAvity, The above mortgage and to n-lande ai 
Bruce Soovil, V- R. Jack and G- F. Bar- premises thereto described, inting bee_

duly assigned by Mary Eliza »deu r, Andrew 
H. Jones and Clifford W. Rdht , executrix 
and executors of toe last *e ‘«nd test»

Mrs. M. F. Mooney. I men* of to# late Robert Baxto Warned,
,. i. . Sarah Snow, by Indenture beaec-f date
After lingering many weeks m fflness, dlJ of jane, A. fter 1889. .

borne with the utmost patience and reag- the Kings Cigh-J Reèo
nation, Mrs. Mboricÿ, wife' of Sir. M. F. of Deeds, ete., to Book O, N^.è at pe 
Mooney, manager of the Mispec pulp n. 73 and TS, on toe ,^L
mills, died at 10 p. m. Wednesday, at tone. A. D, W; to* h««nt 
her home on Watoon street, /^kbon. Und^gned Mary Eliza Bar ■ br tad- 
Mrs. Mooney was taken ill about Wo ture tearing date toe twenty-^djto day 
years ago and oansumptaom developed. She A. p.f mm, and duly ?0f itered
spent some months at the sanitarium in the Kings County Records of I jn z, etc, 
lake Saranac, N. Y, this year, and there Book O, No..5, at pages « «Ir ;*• ” ’■ 
it was thought fihe had improved some- twenty-seventh June^A.
what, but this was only temporary and term» un4erglgned gouet^.,

ahe gradually weakened and hope for her 1 j^ted tui« twentieth day of Bap* 
recovery was abandoned. Mrs Mooney I ^ pism.
was a woman of admirable character and (Signed) MART B, BAX
her friendships were limited only by her ___ __ _~rv.fi^
acquaintances. She ie survived only by OUFORD W. 5^^®ON- 
her husband and two young sons, and to 
them the sympathy of very many friends 
will go out. Mrs. Mooney is also survived 
by one sister.

-

Marty of the Victims Reported This 
Week Have Never Been Vacci
nated.

■ * The public Vaccinators are coming in 
for no small share of criticism, but they 
claim they are 
available time to the work and point out 
that at least two of those stricken with 
eptanpox deliberately avoided opportuni
ties tor vaccination.

It is noteworthy to relate that the ma
jority of the victims in the oases reported 
recently have never been vaccinated and 
those 1^,0 were vaccinated had not under
gone the operation recently, and it looks 
as if the cases which have broken out 
Were due to the negligence in regard to 
this matter.

While the opinion is current that the 
compulsory vaccination should be prose
cuted more vigorously, the statement of 
Dr. Morris that only one successfully vati
cinated person has contracted the disease 
during tue present epidemic—and that has 
proven a mild case—should be sufficient 
to induce all persons to accept this means 
of protection afforded- Dr- Morris has 
come in contact with nearly 70 cases.

Do not allow an 
inexperienced nurse 
girl or any other per

te give your children médianes that 
.you know nothing about. No one but the 
mother is competent to àdminister medicine 
to babies, âs others are too likely to choose 

of the inahy medicines' containing 
that the child will go to sleep

■ Ot - 
of mordevoting nearly all thêir were

1 Oood for all Babies; Try | 

I Them tor Yo\ir Baby. |
!

son

v
one
opiates so 
quickly and be les? trouble. (_

It doesn’t help a siik baby to give it 
soothing drugs. On the contrary, it lessens 
its chance of recovery.

Baby’s Own Tablets are purely vege
table and absolutely harmless

At the same time they are the most 
effective médiane knofcn to science.

fit; 1

Is j/ The prize essay of Surgeon Gen. Stern
berg, of the Ü- 8. army, written some 
years ago, which has since been accept
ed as a brief and complete and most 

paper and suggestions on 
smallpox, is being recalled by many.

In his essay Dr. Sternberg brings out 
several points of interest. One. may 
eat what he pleases and do about as 
he pleases without contracting the dis
ease, he says, as long as one keeps 
away from the sick and is not brought 
into' contact with articles infected by 
them. s

But, as in all infectious diseases, per
sonal habits will greatly influence the 
result when exposure does occur, and 
the disease is more fatal to victims of 
alcoholism, tiie poorly nourished and to 
those whose vitality is lessened by liv
ing in overcrowded and uncleanly fashion.

There is very little danger, he says, of 
catching .the disease by being Within a 
few ykrds of an infected person in tne 
open air- Persons should never go into 
a roota with a smallpox patient with an 
emptÿ. jètomaeh, or in a condition of ex- 
hausitidn from tiny cause. ATI infected 
clothing should be destroyed or thorough
ly disinfected, its the infectious matter 
given off from the patient’s body dings 
most tenaciously to clothing and may give 
rise to an attack months afterward, un
less properly treated-

Keep away from the sick and from their 
room and effects until they have been

L.,i
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common-sense ons

For Preventing Croup*
\Jd- l ime

curing fevers, colic, constipation, diarrîiœa, 
sour stomach, irritation when teething, 
nervousness and àleepfeSsiiess these tablets 
have no superior.

No matter whether the baby is sick or 
well these tablets shpuld always be in the 
house.

/ The anaiUpox record Tuesday was a 
repetition of the previous day—one new 
case and three probable ones being re
ported. The pronounced case is in the 
Dower Cove district which had not been 
infected previously, while the suspects are 
located in Carieton and on Waterloo and 
Erin streets-'

Tuesday’s suspects reported are: Mrs.
Stack, a widow 3< years old. whose home 
is in a yard off Erin street; Samuel Pat
terson, 20 years old, Watson street, Car
ieton; James Dunlop. 203 Waterloo street.

Robert Cullen, aged 20 years, who lives 
' with his mother, a widow, on the comer 
of St- James and Germain streets, is the 
patient whose case was definitely diag
nosed-
iLahey, Doody and Oorobie live in the 
house where the young man Cullen Was 
stricken.

James Dunlop, the susphet on Waterloo 
street, was the only member of his fam
ily who Was not vaccinated dtiring the 
present siege. Î1 .

The suspect on Erin street lives a short
distance from the house where the rail- .... . . , ... .. , , .way man Vincent developed the disease, thoroughly disinfected, is the gist of his 
The husband of Mrs. Stack died a few a"7lce'. • _ _ . ,.
months ago. Her sister, Mary Connor, Th* offered by vacemabon is,
who had smaiHxjx several years ago, is aa a rule, complete, but vaccinated per- 
the only other occupant of the flat. ®ons occasionally suffer from » modified

Tuesday three houses were released form of dt8e!l9e- he,^[s‘ doubt 
from quarantine—^the Lord house in Oar- many of these cases Would have been pre- 
leton, Rafferty house on the Marsh road, vented by revaednation. 
and the Mcixechnie residence on Célébra- °? the aublect of .vaccination, he says: 
tion street. The Shea house in FairviUe ^ is now recognized that ithe protec- 
and the home of Wm- Fawcett, Waterloo tlve influence of vaccinatioti is not al- 
street, wifi probably be the next relieved. wa7s a Permanent character and chil-

The suspects, Mrs- Corbett, Obas. Ban- dren who >ave been successfully vaccm- 
iie and Mrs. Boone were diagnosed as abed m infancy should be revaccinated 
smallpox Tuesday. *ben they reach the age of puberty, or

• LJ sooner, if smallpox is prevalent an the
Three new '/smallpox patiente and a sus- neighborhood, 

peot were reported Wednesday. The sub- “pe Operation u> so trifling that it is 
jeot is a probable case, so the record for customary to vaccinate old and young, 
the day equals the number for the pre- with the exception of those who have been 
vknta day as.well as that for Monday. successfully vaccinated within a year or 

At No. 99*, Eria street, James Given, two, whenever an outbreak of smallpox 
aged 21, has been diagnosed as a victim, occurs. This practice is to be recôm- 
while his father, Thomas Govaai, shows mended, b»t when the operation has been 
suspicious symptems of developing thé performed Tti â pffipéf manner, with virus 
disease. Mr. Given, who » 47 years old, which is known to be reliable, it is folly 
and his son have been ill since last Satin’- to insist upon a frequent repetition of 
day. The family numbers six. According the vaccination because ‘it didn’t take.’ 
ito the street directory a family named “If the first vaccination has been com- 
Lowe reside No. 09 Erin street. Thomas pletely successful, a perfect result from 
and James are also the respective names revaocination is not usually obtained; and 
of the father, and sop, so it seems not the fact that no result is obtained must 
improbable that the name Givan is incor- ,be taken as evidence that the person is

protected. The value of vaccination prac
ticed after exposure to smallpox has been 
demonstrated, and one who is not entire
ly certain that he is protected by a rec
ent successful vaccination will do well to 
resort to this important prophylactic 
measure at once, if he has reason to sus
pect that he has been exposed to small
pox.’’

funerals.
On the train from; Montreal yesterday\/ /

Zc »Z X They not only cure infantile disorders, 
but they prevent them and should be lised 
whenever the baby shows the slightest 
sign of illness.

This remedy" has the most remarkable | 
record of any medicine of the kind and dis
solved in water will be token without objec
tion by the smallest or inost sickly infant.

They are sweet,, little lozenges, free 
from .all objectiohs tfhicli are generally 
raised against children’s médianes.

Théy can be, found fit druggists Or be 
sent direct by us, if desired, prepaid qpon 
the receipt of the price,;35%^.to‘pe*,b^p.-.

The Dr. WilU&fns Medicine Co.,
BROCKWLlê, ONT.
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Reports as to Lord Strath con* Vary.
Montreal, Dec. 4—(Special)—The Star’s 

special cable from London says: “Lord 
Strath<x>na was up for a tittle while yes- 
terday. There is no truth in the publish
ed statement that Sir William \Broad- 
,benlt has been summoned. Dr. -Barlow, 
who attended the late queen, j# /Herd 
Strathcona’s doctor, and he reporte today 
his patient is getting on satisfactorily.

specialist is dealing with sEglvt in- 
animation of iris ear consequent niton the
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mm's Post office gusiness.

School, 
Office and

Charles L. Doherty. I Church
The death occurred Wednesday night of , _ r _

Charles L. Doherty, a proamurot general Furniture ManUIÎ 
tmertihamt otf M*aan street, Fairvile. Mr. 1 . ________

^dlh^sSSTERLING B. LO
brain, Deceased was 48 years of age and (Late manager of toe Lordly 
leaves a Wife and one sop, Charles Manufacturing Company,
Doherty, of FairviUe. He had been a Factory and Office,
resident of FdirviHe for a long time. Mr. — T3»-i*4eitvx Ch>a 
Doherty was a member of brant* 184, C. 02 BFlttaill jXTG

gr. 3 OH
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More Letters Handled, More Territory Covered, More Postal 
■ Notes, Greater Patronage of Money Order Branch ;

In Fact Better Returns Throughout.
■Ü

An ear

cold.
M. B. A., Milfortl.-

SAYS THEY’RE 
HEAVEN-BÔRN

William A, Mabee.
Wiliam Allan Mabee, caipenter, of Elm 

strtiht, died suddenly Thursday morning, i FOR aax.wfiirtv copies sac. 
He went to work on Wall street, and I -Dartd toe gb-lkherd Boy," in 
while talking to one of his fellow work- xmMttoa; will 1 » sold at les» than
Wade's d^°Zre^iWXSs0toClJ: *?****:
«S3 JtSS?. £'ut. ™ »| X. ***"'■’■
tinct. Mr. Mabee was about 50 years of 
age. He leaves a wife and family.

(1- : FOR SALE.V

countries, the result being that an agree
ment was come to whereby the United 
State» pays all money orders and postal 
notes drawn" upon it by the Dominion of 
Canada m the same manner as if the 
orders were to be paid in the dominion 
itse f. Inia arrangement practically adds 
to the list the names of some 30,000 of
fices in the United States upon which 
the Canadian post office department may 
now issue money orders and postal notes. 
Canada renders a similar service to the

Ottawa, Dec. 4—(Special)—The report 
of the postmaster general for the fiscal 
year ending "the 30th June, 1901, has now 
been published and shows great exten
sions of the service throughout the whole 
of the dominion. Increased facilities were 
extended to the public in various ways; 
619 miles of additional railway were util
ized for mail purposes, the total annual 
mileage that the mails were carried by 
rail exceeding the total mileage of the 
previous year by 16,962 miles.

The total mi-leaf that the mails were 
* carried by stage routes exceeded that total 

mileage of the previous year by no less 
than 460,809 miles. The frequency of the 
mail service was increased for 347 post 
offices; 227 new post offices were opened; 
13,875,500 more letters were carried than 
in the previous year-

The number of postal notes issued, and 
paid dating the year increased from 769,- 
250 to 877,599, the aggregate value of the 
year’s iisue being $1,459,015—an increase 
of $108.349- This branch of the service 
was inaugurated in August, 1898- 
total sale of postal notes that month was 
2,777, whilst for the month of June, 1900, 
it was 86,509.

In the money order branch, 76,102 
money ordtirg were issued than in the 
previous year. The aggregate value of 
money orders for the year amounted to 
$1/,bini,275-87, being an increase over the 
previous year of $1.747,183.53—an increase 
of $4,874,305.25 over the Value of the 
money orders issued for the year ending 
30th June, 1896, tlie last year of the Con
servative administration.

The postal note and money order of the 
department for the fiscal year just closed 
aggregated $19,415,273.62, being greater by 
$6,373,416 than during the fiscal year clos
ing 30th June, 1896, or an increase of 49 
per cent.

During the year the department ar
ranged with the United States a plan for 

’ the simplification of the exchange of money 
orders and postal notes between the two

A lady In writing of her faith In Or. 
Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets dalle 

•‘A HEAVEN-BORN HEALER."them
Chronic Dyspepsia was her “croee," 
and they cured hers
Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets is not a long 

tedious treatment. They work in nature’s way— 
quickly, effectively and harmlessly. They're 
handy to carry. Take one or tw'o after cat ing, 
they prevent stomach distress, cure the worst 
cases of Indigestion and Dyspepsia, keep the 
neyve centres well in hand, and they’re pleasant 
to take. Tiy a box—you’ll prove them "a 
beaveh-bom healer " too. 6o tablets, 35c; 73 _ 

Sold by M. V. Paddock.

Justice Malthew, of London, who was 
df the lord justices of 

appeal, is a nephew and namesake of the 
famous Father Mathew, the great tem
perance advocate. .

rect.
Another case is at 114 Rockland Street, 

where William Peckhaan is the victim. He 
is a laborer, aged 29, who resides with his 
wife and two children. He says he work
ed on a coal barge, which finished dis
charging last Saturday, the day he took 
fit., He was vaccinated six days ago for 
the first time. Not until Wednesday he 
had medical attendance for his illness. 
Two boarders in the infected house, Percy 
Weathenbee and Arthur Butt, Who have 

‘be^f working diboard a barque, are also 
quarantined in the Peckhaan house.

The third definite case Wednesday was 
that of a member of the Coy household, 
previously in quarantine.

The four-weeks-old cMd of Mr. Henry 
Bltir, I. C. R. porter, living on Brindley 
street, died Wednesday from, small
pox. This is the second death in the Blair 
house, and the fourteenth since the out
break. It w2l be remembered that the 
infant was bom after the house was quar
antined. The child was successfully vac
cinated, but contracted the disease. Wed
nesday night the remains were taken to 
Femhrll. Rfev. Mr. Reach: conducted a 
service at the grave.

James Dunlop, 203 Waterloo street; 
Samuel Patterson, Watson street, Carle- 
ton, and Mrs. Stack, Erin street, report
ed as suspects on Tuesday are pronounced 
by Dr. Morris to be smallpox cases.

Pilot Frank I-ahey, hie wife and sister- 
in-law who occupied a flat in the 
house, corner of St. James and Geranain 
streets, left the house after the Cullen 
case was discovered there. Wednesday the 
health authorities located the pilot and 
his wife in the house of his father-in-law, 
John Nixon, 30 St. Andrew’s street. Both 
families are now quarantined there.
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MONEY TO LO A
Miss Agnes Sandall. 1 ----------------- ;---------------

-deSTf™ BnwttlJe^tT Betv^ EiS

N. S., of Mite Agnès Sandall, youngest 60 Princwa street. St. John. 
daughter of the late Mr; John Sandall. —
She had been visiting in Berwick for some 
months. Miss Sandall was a sister of
Chamberlain Sairida®, and of Messrs. T. , ... ,1 1
O. and H. P. Sandall, of the customs, and igkNTC..Wû HflY6 dû? 
Jlrs. A. O. Skinner. She had many friends I 
in thie city, Who will regret to hear of 
her death.

\

United States.
At the dose of the year the amount dn 

deposit in the post office savings bank 
amounted to $39,950,812.62 or an increase 
of $2,443.356-82, being the largest balance recently made 
at the close of any year.

There was an increase of 6,381 in the 
total number of open accounts during the 
year, there having been opened 157,368 
new accounts, as against 150.987 during 
the previous year- ^ ,,

'The revenue for the year exceeded that 
-for the fiscal year ending 30th Jfine, iuvu, 
by $238,924.19 notwithstanding the fact 
that the public are now enjoying a letter 
rate throughout Canada of two cents as 
against the three cents as formerly—also 

two cent rate as against three cents on 
letters to the United States and two 
cents as against five cents on correspond- 

between Uapada and the rest of the

WANTED.
one

’"Hi* New Household Manual 
Companion," and want an energi 
handle it In every town and dial 
Ida. This book Is a complete 
every department of household 
covers the whole field of home 1

Rev. Wm. Greer, formerly rector of I 
Burton, and afterwards of Westfield, N. elusive territory guaranteed to

"JS «s kSSK-s!
daughter of the late Hdn. R. D. Wnanot, order of 12 or more copies. Addre. 
and one child, Miss Constance Greer, sur- H. Mortow, publisher, to Garden et
vive jfohn’ N- ___________ _

FARMERS SONS WANTED—To ta. 
short practical course on Veterinary w- 

Dr. Beer, Charlottetowm I three months* study during spare time1 _ _ home will qualify to pass an pxaminat
Charlottetown, P- E. I» Dec. 5-— I successful students will be off Wed pen 

(fcypecial)—Dr. Prank Beer died today, eut positions at *600.00 a year, in our - 
He was a prominent member of themedi-
cal asociation of the province. Gaptâin I and goiod position. Write at once f 
Beer, of the South African constabulary, jgrtomlaraAd^: g*™**
is a son. I * WANTED—A Second-Class Feme

er, (experience preferred) for soho 
No. 7, In Parish of Grand -Manar 
County, N. B. (Poor, district.)

Yarmouth, N.S.. Dec. 5—(Special)—The I once, stating lowest terms, , 
death occurred at Rockville yesterday af- 
temoon of Capt- Edmund O- Dennis- He I WANTED—A Second-Class Female Tei 
wag one of the most active ship masters, I er for School District No. 4, St Martins, 
aged 65- His widow and three children John ~ — a  ̂
•fivivive. quired, to M. R. Daly, Secretary -to Trust*

Norman Handy, of Central Chetbogue. j Fair View, St. Martins, N. B. 
died last evening, aged 69-

CURES ECZEffA!
Dr. Agnew** Ointment can 

Count KB cured patlerife by the thouea,nda. T

6ut In no one skin disease has itito many 
almost marvellous cures as in cases ofJEczema— 
this tenacious sltin disorder which Bits- baffled 
many a physician in seeking after a Bâte. One 
application puts out the fire, takes away the 
itching, stinging sensation, and after a few appli
cations the eruptions begin to dry up.diminish, 
and eventually disappear entirely. The beauty 
of the treatment is, it leaves no scar or trace of 
the trouble—but a skin as soft as baby's. Cures 
piles in four to six nights. 35 els.

Sold by M. V. Paddock.

Rev. William Greer.

The

a
more

1 ence
empire- The immediate result of these re
ductions in rates, which took effect in 
January, 1899, was a great loss of revenue 
but there has been a steady increase in 
correspondence and in the month of Jan
uary last—that is, at the expiration of two 
years from the time that this reduction 
tifek effect—the monthly revenue had 

to exceed what it had been under

A

l

OF71

.0
Senor Carlos Bemtiana, a resident of 

Lima, has wan a prize of 100 crowns, of
fered by a Peruvian society, for the beet 
toatixry of Peru, comprised within the 
ridiculously narrow limit of 100 words.

Deaths in Nova Scotia.grown
the higher previous existing rates- 

For the fiscal year ending the 30th June, 
1896, there was a deficit in the depart
ment, omitting Yukon transactions, am- 

ting to $781,152.19. 'the deficit for the 
year 1900 ihas fallen to $416,183.99 not
withstanding a reduction of about 33 per 
cent in the rates of postage.

fen
A tisefcd

Croup, 
Cbuais, 

fcoltls

Cures ioun J!KIDNEY “SIGNALS reported Thursday.Two cases were 
One of the victims, Joseph McAfee, lives 
at Bed Head, about six miles from the 
city. At 152 Brussels street the other 
case was discovered, the sufferer being 
Mrs. Thomas Nash; Joseph McAfee, 
whose case was reported last night by Dr. 
Morris is a milkman, 35 years old, who 
lives with his mother and two sisters- A 
hired man is also in the house* McAfee, 
who has been ill since Saturday had not 
been vaccinated for 15 years. Mrs- Nash, 
whose husband is a collector of mail from 
the street letter boxes, came here recently 
from the United States- She was Vac
cinated by Dr- March and later by Dr. 
Scammell.

WANTED—A first or second class tem 
teacher for School District No 2 A, In 
parishes of G a get own and Hampe 
County of Queens. Apply, «stating salai*

. the coming term, to George Mac Alpine . 
St. Peters, C. B-, Dec. 5-—(Special)—I retary, Lower Gagetown, Queens cour

Wildjnan McPherson, a highly respected | Nov. 26tih, J801.----------------------------;------------
citizen, died today at the age of 81. He |¥l I JJfrDTl Reliable Men 
leaves three eons and a daughter. WQN I KII every locality thrr

David Longapie, aged 56, was found dead l* AAAI »aiv out Canada to inti 
in bed at his home in VArdoise this mom- onr good», tacking up «how cards on 
ing. He retired in apparent good health fences, along roads and all cor 
last night. also distributing small »-

6 - ------ |- I matter. Commiseion or salary

Nature posts her signals all 
along the line. If the kid
ney are faulty she-give* 
the sufferer the eign-and 
it's an unmistakable one 
always.

Deaths in Cape Breton.
CREW OP NOVA SCOTIA BARK

BRISTOL PROST BITTEN. 89W)
The world owes loyalty to the science which 

points at life's gravest dangers—and tells her to 
avert them. South American Kidneÿ Cure is a 
certain preventative and an unfailing CTIRfcfor any 
and air forms of Kidney disease Iron,the most 
incipient to the most stubborn and deep-seated 
cases—a liquid specific that never fails. It 
relieves in six hours. V 7»

Sold by M. V. Paddock.

I 4 USE

Pt‘ic '
a botf&ABridgeport, Oonn-, Dec. 4.-—With 

members of the crew frozen and requiring 
attention, the British barque Bristol, from 

Windsor, N. 8-, ties off Penfield Reef, this 
city. The vessel sent signals of distress 
Monday night during the storm, but they 
were not seen hete until yesterday morn
ing when the steamer Josephine saw their 
signals arid went to their assistance. T^t 
vessel is commanded by Captain B. E- 
Sanford. He told Captain Wm. Merrill,

of the Josephine, that seven of the crew 
were frozen. He then asked that the fol
lowing be sent to New York as quickly 

as possible:
“On Board Barque Bristol off Bridge

port, Conn., Dec. 4.
“To W. R. Grace & Co-, Hanover square.

New York:
"Want tow at once- Sails frozen; can 

do nothing; some of crew frozen; will sail 
as soon as

seven
month and expenses, not to exce

Stops the Cough I day. Steady employment to (
j i « a 5 ft i j reliable men. No experience nee

and works off the void. I Cor full particulars, THE EMPI 
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets care a cold CINE CO., London, Ont. 
in one daÿ. No cure, No Pay. Price 25 
cents.

According to tlhe reports from ■te phy
sicians appointed by the board ‘W health, 
nearly 10,000 pensons have been Wccmated 
in the housete-home visitation, f hi Tues
day one physician in North T .d vacci
nated 50 persons.

Mr. Moreland vacated his hi 
day. The board of health ext 
the place ready for patiente 
first of next week.

Thursday the board of he purchas
ed a horse and sleigh and ed it at 
the disposal of Dr. Morris, ht has a 
large territory to cover ea< ‘%y.

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. (Special)—
Frank Ruë|,' a youag man w has been 
working ori îtiie tiig Dirige e St. John, 
is ill at lus home in St, Mi s, and in

8T0F WATCHOne of the most surprising of recent 
zoological discoveries is dhat the ancestors 
of title whales and dolphins were protected 
by a long armor, similar to that of the 
armadillos of South America.

SET, Notice to FartM
The smallest of all Pomeranian dogs 

was presented to Queen Alexandra by 
Lady Barnett, of Woodstock, Eng. The 
dog is valued at $5,000, and weighs only We will t'Uy your LO 
a pound and a half. The queen can delivered to OUT Prei 
bold him on her hand. He is a beautiful , hiahest cash )
inky black with eyes like velvet and a and paj highest C S ) 
jet black nose as pointed as a fox. | be good quality.

IMPERIAL HAY
APPLY AT OF

C. H. PETERS'

8TEM^p^

WIND
To Introduce Dr.

Iron Tonie Bfils for mating blood, for paie

FREEVednes- 
to have 
ore the

s&ihle.
(Sgd.) " “B. E. SANFORD, Capt ”

I» Improved Plat
ffeOook’s Cotton Boot Componni

| BoneGrindeHS
ÎS Æ^nTÏÏ^^I. ÆuaHruggtiUtoUn-m

ww te two^cent OaaaMsa^storapa.^Ad j «-ss flmytoa Street, 8L John, N. B. ^No^l^and No. î ere sold by aU reaponalbl»

people, tamale weaknesses, liver and Mdner. Siteetc.,nerrousoeea.
a 14k gold-plated watch. Ladles as 
Gante, nicely engraved, reliable time 

keeper, warranted 5 yean. He Pitta art 
60c. per box, *3.60 tor 8 boxes. Bend toll 
■mount amd you receive 8 boxes and the 
watch, or write tor particulars. This I* a

free
TO CURB COLD IN A DAY

Take Laxative Br "ho Quinine Tablets.
money if it fails to 

«ture is on each

X

1 d- 1 refund
Grove’TB» DR. WESTON PILL OO.. 
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